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SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1930
COLLEGE CHAPEL—S:15 P. M.
^ DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Archibald Carlyle..................................... ......... .
Lady Isabel >
Madam Vine f ' * ' * ’ * ’
Miss Cornelia Carlyle ....
Sir Francis Levison .....
Barbara Hare................................................................
Richard Hare...............................................................

















Mary Ruth Oldt 
Ruth Parsons 
Wayne Milburne
■ ----------- SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Act I—Scene 1. The parlour at East Lynne. Scene 2. A land­
scape. Scene 3. Same as Scene 1. Scene 4. The same. Scene 5. A
landscape. Scene 6. Same as scene 1. Scene 7. Same as Scene 1.
INTERMISSION
Act II—Scene 1. A room in Paris. Scene 2. The parlour at East
Limne. Scene 3. Same as Scene 2. Scene 4. Landscape. Scene 5. A
chamber in East Lynne.
INTERMISSION
Act III—Scene 1. A landscape. Scene 2. The parlour at East 
Lynne. Scene 3. The chamber of East Lynne.
THE PROLOGUE
Is spoken by Walter G. Clippinger, Jr.
The Junior class is indebted to friends of the college for the loan 
of costumes and properties which add so much to the atmosphere of 
the play.




Stage Manager ................................... ...............
Assistant Stage Managers ...... ...................... .
Properties Manager ...........................................
Assistant Properties Manager ......................
Electrician and Stage Carpenter ..................
-Assistant Electrician and Stage Carpenter
Publicity and Advertising Manager ............
Business Manager ..............................................
Prof. J. A. Smith 
.... Horace White 
/William White 
■■ I Ed Ricketts
......  Grace Norris
......  Carl Starkey
....  Robert Myers
.....  Roger Moore
. ..... Paul Hughes
Linnaeus Pounds
